MIW-SURGE delivers safe, protected AC power to flat panel displays, ceiling mounted video projectors and powered sub-woofers. Discreetly hides behind electronic equipment for a neat, clean, code compliant and professional installation.

NEW OPTIMIZED DESIGN
Now improves ease of installation! (See side 2)

MIW-SURGE
MAX IN-WALL™ SURGE PROTECTION SYSTEM

MIW-SURGE delivers safe, protected AC power to flat panel displays, ceiling mounted video projectors and powered sub-woofers. Discreetly hides behind electronic equipment for a neat, clean, code compliant and professional installation.

MODEL: MIW-SURGE

Elegant, nickel plated steel faceplate with brushed metal finish.

Ultra thin profile of flat plug lets equipment hang less than one inch from the wall.

Signal Bay provides a wide variety of optional installation solutions by using:

- Decora® Adapters
- Pass-Through Inserts
- Keystone 2-Port Adapter
- MIW Signal Line Modules*

*LMIW modules sold separately.
Keystone 2-Port Adapter

Pass-through insert features adjustable depth settings and can accommodate grommet (shown above) or Keystone 2-port adapter.

Flat plug adapter cord

Decora Adapter can accommodate 6-port insert

Keystone 2-port adapter

Rubber Grommet for wires/cables to enter/exit for a snug fit.

11 inch Flat Plug Adapter Power Cord

Back Side

Pass-Through Insert accommodates Keystone adapters or grommets. Features adjustable depth settings.

3 Wire nuts

Mounts behind TV.

Model: MIW-SURGE

L612-PFP REV. E